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Jaguar Land Rover Change the
Model for Accessory Sales

Villains and baddies alike may recently be drawn to the
good-to-be-bad mantra of the Jaguar brand, but we here
at Camisasca have been embroiled in Jaguar Land Rover
NA’s latest parts and accessories scheme since late 2013;
call it Port Installed Accessory Kits.
 
This inventive program allows dealers to include our OE license plate frames directly within their
port vehicle orders. And with 70-80% dealer take rates, it is clear these “Accessory Kits” are
brilliantly designed to highlight those areas vehicle customers commonly upgrade. With new cars
and  SUVs  becoming  more  reliable  and  requiring  less  service,  the  after-sales  window  of
opportunity shrinks requiring these out of the box sales concepts.
 

In  addition,  CAM  Inc.  is
committed  to  helping  Jaguar
Land Rover with  their  efforts
to  ensure  adherence  to
corporate  identity  guidelines,
while  further  disseminating
the  look  and  feel  of  their
brand. Port inclusion not only
tends  to  the  customization
needs  of  today’s  modern
luxury auto consumer, but also
ensures  parts  and  accessory
sales  revenue  is  not  lost  to
inferior  aftermarket
infringement  parts.  Thus

growing  profit  centers  and  reducing  warranty  exposure  by  guiding  clients  towards  Original
Equipment products.
 
It’s this type of innovative thinking and forward perception that is needed to get ahead in the
marketplace. And while  not quite  bent on taking  over the world, but rather the luxury car
segment, Jaguar ranked #1 in JD Powers Luxury Brand Sales Satisfaction for 2013.
 

http://www.jdpower.com/content/press-release/hNn0YPC/2013-u-s-sales-satisfaction-index-
ssi-study.htm

 
Many  of  our  customers  would  profit  from  similar  programs  designed  to  increase  customer
satisfaction and market penetration. Whether it is Port Installation or Port Inclusion, our domestic
manufacturing will satisfy your needs from limited edition runs to 100% car and SUV inclusion. For
information on how we can help build your port program, please contact our sales team today.

Carbon Fiber and
Stainless Steel F SPORT

Frames with BI Worldwide
Many of  our  readers  will  remember when
the Lexus brand was launched in 1989 with
the  introduction  of  their  first  car,  the
LS400.   Lauded for  its passenger comfort,
high build quality, and great value, you still
see  many  LS400s  on the road  today  as  a
testament  to  Lexus  engineering  and
reliability.
 
Of  course,  the  focus  on  quality  hasn’t
changed, but their  pursuit  of performance
has.  In recent years, Lexus has successfully
revamped their image and pursued market
segment from the steadfast European sports
luxury  brands.  Having  introduced  the  LFA
Supercar, ISF Super Sedan, and line of F SPORT models, Lexus continues to attract excitement and
appeal from new potential customers.

http://www.jdpower.com/content/press-release/hNn0YPC/2013-u-s-sales-satisfaction-index-


 
Working  with  BI  Worldwide  for
the Lexus Collection line, we are
proud  to  produce  their  new  F
SPORT license plate frame for the
privilege of U.S. Lexus drivers.
 
Featuring a genuine carbon fiber
composite  nameplate  with
exacting  F  SPORT  CI  graphics,
we’ve sealed these under our UV
resistant  polyurethane dome  for
years  of  exterior  enjoyment.
Mated  with  a  gorgeous  black
pearl  PVD  coated  304  stainless

steel license plate frame, these quality pieces embody the melding of luxury and performance
Lexus has come to represent.
 

This beautiful frame is available now from the Lexus Collection website at:
www.thelexuscollection.com

 
Thank you to our friends at BI Worldwide and Lexus for partnering with Camisasca Automotive
Manufacturing for their quality made automotive accessories.

# Trending: Give your Customers
What they Want

As our clients already know, our service extends beyond
just the manufacturing side - our staff provides value to
our  clients  by  paying  attention  to  new  trends  and
analyzing sales data to provide actionable advice to help
our client’s business. Below are some of our product lines

that have seen growing sales success in recent months. Each accessory/part is custom, so please
contact your sales representative for more information.
 
 
Lifestyle Parking Signs – Crafted of a highly durable aluminum bonded
polycarbonate  material  and custom screen printed with your company
logo, each sign includes all necessary hardware and instructions for your
clients to declare their brand loyalty. (Example Shown)
 
 
Real  Carbon  Fiber  Accessories  –  Make  a  statement  about  your
automobile's  sporting intentions.  Our custom carbon fiber accessories
add just the right touch to subtly enhance your brand of products. (Trailer
hitch plug, tire valve stem cap, and wheel center cap shown)
 

 
 
Logo  Hitch  Plugs  -  Commonly overlooked as  a utilitarian  space,  our  2.5”  tow plug receiver
dresses  up  your  luxury  or  performance  SUV  while  simultaneously  maintaining  a  clean  and
accessible hitch. Also ask about our lanyard option. (Examples Shown)
 

Let's Go Racing!
Those who follow CAM Inc. on Facebook,
may  have  spotted  some  exciting
company news we announced early last
week… (Facebook) 
 
But for those who haven’t heard, we are
now a proud sponsor of Michael  James
Lewis and his #98 911 GT3 Porsche Cup
race car for the 2014 USA IMSA Porsche
GT3 Cup Championship.
 
Though Lewis may be new to the series,
the  prospects  for  this  local  up  and

http://www.thelexuscollection.com


coming driver are great. Having participated in a program designed to recognize and attract new
talent, Lewis was one of only four drivers invited to demonstrate his abilities while competing for
a coveted IMSA scholarship.  Proving his skill on the track, Lewis came out on top and has applied
his  scholarship  towards  the  IMSA  2014  GT3  Cup  season,  with  support  from  both  Porsche
Motorsports NA and Yokohama.
 
So far Michael has opened the season at full throttle, with 8th/38 and 6th/38 place finishes at
Sebring.  In fact, during his first race he passed twenty one cars after a fellow racer spun, forcing
Lewis to drive onto the grass to avoid an accident. Next up, the action will join us here on the
West Coast as Lewis battles it out at Laguna Seca early this May.
 
We will provide updates on Lewis’ success through our Facebook page below, where you too can
follow the action. All of us extend our best wishes to Michael James Lewis Racing for a fast and
safe 2014 season!
 

Our Facebook   Michael’s Facebook   IMSA.com

For more information on our line of quality made automotive accessories and parts, please feel
free to contact us at sales@camincusa.com or (800) 295-9450.  You may also visit our website at
www.CamIncUSA.com

http://www.CamIncUSA.com

